
























Did you know dentists are some of the most  
reliable medical professionals to administer Botox?  
Dentists may be known for their work with teeth but they are experts in facial muscles too. They 
specialize in the head, jaw AND smile, making them uniquely qualified to provide this sort of 
procedure. Even though the treatment includes the paralysis of muscles, dentists around the world 
administer Botox (and other FDA approved  neuromodulators like Xeomin) in a low-risk procedure that 
involves injections of small doses. These doses are administered using needles and relax the muscles 
where they are injected. Dentists have extensive experience in handling needles from their dental 
school education and day-to-day patient care. 


Now Offered at The Cabin! 

How these products can help you 
We offer two products - Botox and Xeomin. Both involve minimally invasive injections that freeze muscles, 
which can provide relief from physical issues and also stop creases/wrinkles caused by facial expressions.


These products can help with: TMJ, Grinding Teeth Syndrome, gummy smile correction, lazy eye 
adjustment, chronic migraine reduction, eye twitching recession, neck spasm slowdown and much more. 

Botox & Xeomin can also make you look younger by:

Several of our dentists — listed to the 
right — are certified and qualified to 
offer facial Botox for medical or 
cosmetic purposes here at The Cabin.  
Over 3.6 million people in the US received 
Botox treatments yearly. 79% of Americans 
know about Botox or have undergone this 
treatment. It is the hottest product in the 
world of non-surgical cosmetics. 

Botox/Xeomin Injections

Dr. Mingos & Associates • 816-531-8740 • drmingos.com 

Getting rid of fine 
lines & wrinkles

Minimizing Crow’s 
Feet Around Eyes

Erasing lines from 
between 

Eliminating  horizontal 
lines across forehead

Wiping away worry 
lines around mouth

Getting rid of lines  
on the neck

Dr. Heath Hoffmeister

Dr. Kayla Leach Dr. Emily Hutchinson

http://drmingos.com


PRODUCT INFO, 
COMPARISON BOTOX XEOMIN

Cost per unit $13 per unit $12 per unit

FDA approved? Yes! In 2002 Yes! In 2011

When do results show? 2-14 days 2-14 days

How long do results last? 2-6 months 2-6 months

Possible side effects Possible headaches, 

bruising or bleeding

Possible headaches, 

bruising or bleeding

Safe for all Skin Types Yes! Yes!

Session/Treatment Time 10-20 minutes 10-20 minutes

Unique benefit
Tried and true: the first and most frequently 

used. Contains additives (complex 
proteins).  Leading treatment in the U.S.

Contains no additives, which may 
be better for sensitive skin 

Who Should NOT Get Botox?  
People who are pregnant, breastfeeding or have a 
neurological disease shouldn’t use these types of 
injections. You shouldn't have Botox shots if 
you're allergic to cow's milk protein or have a 
history of egg allergies. Please be sure to share all 
of your medical conditions with your dentist prior 
to receiving any treatment. Please note: Xeomin 
and Botox don’t work for all types wrinkles.


How Much Botox or Xeomin will I need? 

Can I use my HSA, FSA for Botox/Xeomin 
injections? Does insurance cover them?  
These types of injections are not eligible for HSA/
FSA spending. Dental insurance does not cover 
Botox or Xeomin (for cosmetic purposes or for 
TMJ or migraines). 


How much will one session cost?  
Cost will vary per person. Typically between     

20 -50  units are injected per appointment. Each 
part of your head and neck require a different 
number of injections to make an impact. The 
graphic to the left showcases some of these 
areas. After you discuss your areas of interest 
with the doctor, he or she will need your approval 
for treatment cost prior to injections. 


Can I get Botox or Xeomin injections when I 
come in from my semi-annual teeth 
cleaning appointments? 

Yes! This can be a stand alone service OR an add 
on to your semi-annual teeth cleaning or your 
cosmetic dentistry treatment. We are here to help 
you feel more confident about your smile and 
appearance!

More Details & FAQs

“We are always working to meet the 
needs of our patients. This new 


service is a testament to our talented 
staff and its dedication to help 


patients feel their best.” 

— Dr. Steven C. Mingos 


